A LEGISLATIVE HEALTHCARE UPDATE:  
A REPORT FROM THE NEW YORK  
STATE SENATE AND ASSEMBLY

RICHARD GOTTFRIED  
CHAIR, HEALTH COMMITTEE  
NEW YORK STATE ASSEMBLY
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COMMITTEE  
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Tuesday, February 10, 2009

7:30 a.m.: networking and continental breakfast  
8:00 - 9:30 a.m.: presentations and Q&A

Albany Marriott Hotel  
189 Wolf Road  
Albany, NY 12205

Institute for the Advancement of Health Care Management  
School of Public Health  
University at Albany

The cost for attending this program is $15.

Friends of the Institute attend at no charge.

Please confirm your organization is currently a Friend of the Institute.

Registration and payment information found on reverse side.

Assemblyman Richard Gottfried represents the 75th Assembly District, covering Chelsea, Clinton, Murray Hill, Midtown, and part of the Lincoln Center area in Manhattan. He is the chair of the Assembly Health Committee, and was a major architect of New York's landmark managed care reforms, and continues to fight for stronger protections for consumers and healthcare providers and public support for universal access to quality, affordable health care. Highlights of his legislative work include: creation of Prenatal Care Assistance Program for low income women; Child Health Plus Program; the Physician Profiling Law; Family Health Plus; the Health Care Proxy Law; and the HIV Testing and Confidentiality Law.

Senator Thomas Duane represent the 29th State Senate District, including NYC’s Upper West Side, Chelsea, Hell’s Kitchen, Greenwich Village and parts of the East Side. Elected to the NYS Senate in 1998, Senator Duane previously served on the New York City Council for seven years. Senator Duane has worked on issues related to protecting the environment, has been a leader in the fight against HIV/AIDS and a strong supporter of legislative, governmental and campaign finance reform. His work has involved passage of the Hate Crimes Protection Act, Timothy’s Law, eliminating mental-health treatment discrimination by insurance companies in NYS and Manny’s Law, requiring hospitals to disclose to indigent patients the availability of NYS funds to cover the cost of medical treatment.

We thank Breakfast Series Sponsors and Friends of the Institute  
for support of the programs.
To register by mail or to make payment, please send the registration form to: Sue Brooks, University at Albany, School of Public Health, Continuing Education Dept., East Campus, One University Place, Rensselaer, NY 12144 or by fax to 518-402-1137. Advanced registration and payment is required by February 6, 2009. Please note: we cannot accept cash.

___ REGISTRATION AND PAYMENT ENCLOSED
___ PAYMENT ONLY (REGISTERED ON-LINE)

Name: ______________________________________________________
Organization: ________________________________________________, Friend* yes___ no___
Phone Number: ___________ E-mail address: __________________________
Payment Type: ___ Check (enclosed) [payable to University at Albany]

Charge Amount: $______ ___ MasterCard ___ VISA
Card Number: ___________________________ Exp. Date: _________
Card Signature: ______________________________

The cost for attending this program is $15.

Individual Friends and employees of Organizational Friends attend at no charge.

To determine if your organization is an Organizational Friend of the Institute, visit www.albany.edu/sph/coned/institutefriends.htm
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